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Extracurricular Overload
Abundance of organizations atA&M can lead to a severe burden on students’ schedules
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However, getting involved in an organization on 
campus helped Baie meet people and helped Ag
gieland become the comfortable place she now knows.

“1 joined Aggie Fish Club, and it helped me meet a 
lot of other freshmen,” Baie said. “Not only did 1 han£ 
out with AFC, but we also met other campus groups 
and really got involved.”

But Aggie Fish Club is not the only group available 
for freshmen to get involved in; recruiting season for 
student organizations is upon Aggieland again, and

the smell of free candy and freshly printed fliers is 
wafting from the MSC.

One of the largest student organization recruiting 
drives on campus, MSC Open House, takes place Sun
day. Over 300 organizations will have booths, fliers, 
applications and free goodies awaiting students.

Amanda Arriaga, executive vice president of mar
keting for the MSC and a senior management major, 
is directing Open House this year. She said the event 
is a good way for new students to find out what is 
available for them at A&M.

“Open House is the single easiest way to get 
plugged into what’s going on campus,” Arria
ga said. “Last year, we had over 20,000 stu
dents walk through. You can find everything 
there, from student government to dance 
groups, anything you want to do.”

Organizations offer different opportunities to 
potential members, from service to social as
pects, and try to market this during the recruit
ing process. When recruiting, many groups com
bine students’ special interests with the 
opportunity to meet a smaller group of people.

Ryan Conlon, chair of MSC Town Hall and a 
senior information systems management major, 
said they offer applicants the opportunity to take 
part in all aspects of bringing an entertainment 
event to town, as well as give them a chance to 
get to know other students.

“We want them to take part in promoting the 
local music scene, and give them a chance to 
meet and know a really diverse group of indi
viduals,” Conlon said.

With so many groups dangling opportunity 
and free pizza in front of students’ hungry minds 
and stomachs, it’s easy to get overwhelmed in 
the recruiting process, and thus, over-involved.

According to Arriaga, it’s a good idea to apply 
for many organizations, but choose only two or 
three to actually join.

“When I was a freshman, 1 got involved in 10 
different organizations,” Arriaga said.

“I was going crazy; 1 didn’t have time to do 
anything. Out of those groups, there were two or 
three that came out that I’ve stayed involved in. ”

Conlon suggested students try to choose a few 
organizations they are interested in and contin
ue with those organizations throughout college.

But why succumb to the promises of student 
recruiters at all, especially when the living room 
couch, “Days of Our Lives,” and that oh-so-en- 
ticing bag of Funyuns await at home?

Elizabeth Wagner, a freshman biomedical 
engineering major, said that after being in
volved in high school, she wants to remain in
volved in college.

“I want to stay active,” Wagner said. “Other

wise, all there is to do is study.”
Dr. Carol Albrecht, sociology internship coordina

tor and a lecturer in the Department of Sociology, 
said sociologists have two main theories as to why 
people join any group.

“The Hector Group Solidarity theory claims people 
join groups to get things they can’t get themselves,” Al
brecht said.

“They join the group that will give them the most 
net rewards. It’s a very rational, almost marketing type 
decision making process.”

Albrecht cited friendships, social approval and net
working opportunities available in Greek organizations 
and service fraternities as examples.

Albrecht said the second theory is the Etzioni the
ory, which claims people are rational but rarely high
ly rational and make decisions based on emotional 
factors.

“People sometimes join groups because of a sense 
of loyalty,” Albrecht said.

Wagner said she uses her aesthetic judgement 
as well as her common sense when selecting a 
group to join.

“If the group comes up to you and starts talking and 
seems really nice, and if they have food, drink and free 
stuff — those are things I look for,” Wagner said.

“If they do something for other people, they have to 
make it fun: they have to make it enthusiastic.”

Erin Fleming, a freshman English major, said she 
plans on getting involved for a number of these reasons, 
to meet people and also stimulate interests that might 
lead to career opportunities later.

“I also want to give something back to the commu
nity,” Fleming said.

Albrecht said there are several strategies groups can 
use to hold onto members once they join.

“They are obligatory groups,” Albrecht said. “Groups 
have to monitor and sanction group behavior. Group 
behavior is monitored through meetings, social func
tions and groups functions.”

Albrecht said groups also find ways to regulate the 
behavior of their members.

“They also have to sanction behavior: they pun
ish you if you don’t do what they want you to do and 
they reward if you do what they want you to do,” 
Albrecht said.

“They reward you by giving you privileges. It’s a 
good way to keep membership.”

Albrecht said students should exercise their best 
judgement when selecting groups and be careful to 
avoid joining a group for the wrong reasons. She said 
wanting to belong is a bad reason to join a group.

“A lot of times, people join groups because they feel 
marginal in some sense,” Albrecht said. “They join 
groups that reduce marginality.”
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Three ways to beat 
the high cost of college.

1. The Montgomery Gl Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income

The Army Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay for college.
First, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you with over $9,000 

for current college expenses or apporved vo/tech training.
Second, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in default, you may 

get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $1,500, whichever is greater, up to a 
maximum of $10,000. Selected military skills can double that maximum.

Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here’s how it works: One 
summer you take Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at 
an Army school. You’ll earn over $2,000 for Basic and even more for skill training. 
Then you’ll attend monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit near your college, 
usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year. You’ll be paid over $118 a 
weekend to start. It’s worth thinking about. Give us a call:

409-764-0572

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.®

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

is your
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Make $ $ $
Doing What You Already Do!
Do you take good notes? Would you like to 
improve your grades? GIG EM Notes needs 
notetakers. CALL TODAY!

694-9403 gig em

Notes707 Texas Ave., 222D 
(Next to Barnes & Noble)
ACCT 209 BIOL 114 
ACCT 327 ECON 202 
AGES 101 ECON 203 
ANSC 107 FINC 201 
ANTH 205 FINC 341 
BIMS 101 GEOG 305 
BIOL 113 HIST 105.502, 

513

HIST 105.508 MKTG 321 PSYC 107 
HIST 106 MKTG 345 SOCI 319 
HORT 201 MKTG 401 THAR 101 
JOUR 102 MKTG 435 ZOOL 107 
MGMT 105 MUSC 201.510, 504 
MGMT 211 POLS 206 
MGMT 363 POLY 207

TEACH?!
Perform one of the highest services—teach!

Teach at The Brazos School for Inquiry & Creativity, a new experi
mental school in North Bryan that serves many low-income students. 
The Brazos School for Inquiry and Creativity seeks undergraduate and 
graduate students interested in working with children in grades K-12 
on science or art projects. We seek arts and humanities majors-poets, 
painters, musicians, and dancers- to teach one- or two-day modules in 
the visual or performing arts. We also seek scientists to teach one- or 
two-day modules in the physical, biological, or social sciences. A small 
honorarium will be paid.

For more information, please call 229-4652 or 229-4651
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more reason to 
sign up for our

GMAT course

There are Few guarantees in liFe.
We've got one of them. If you're not happy 
with your score on the real GMAT, we'll 
prepare you for another GMAT administration 
any time within a year at no charge.

* THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Seating is limited. Call now!
(409) 696-9099
www.review.com
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“MUD LOT”

PARKING
'3.® ALL DAY!
SEMESTER PASS $200.00

LOCATION: NAGLE & CHURCH STREET

Your Space Is

GUARANTEED!
WE DON’T OVERSELL 

PARKING SPACES

Goodyear Certified 
Auto Service For 
Whatever You Drive! uaaii’ktr'i

Radiator System 
Service

Computerized
Alignment

Includes:
• Radiator drain and fill
• Pressure test cooling system and radiator cap
• Inspect water pump, belts and hoses

2998 Texas Avenue South College Station, TX
• Next to CS Wal-Mart •

Must present coupon to get this price • Refrigerant Extra

December Graduates
Official Texas A&M

Graduation Announcements
On Sale

Aug. 31 - Oct. 1, 1999
For information and to place your order 

access the Web at:

http://graduation.tamu.edu
All orders must be placed over the Web 

All payments must be received by October 1

MSC Box Office Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 845-1234

http://www.goarmy.com
http://t)attalion.taniu.e(f%c2%ab
http://www.review.com
http://graduation.tamu.edu

